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  CD1  01. Love Me Do  02. Please Please Me  03. From Me To You  04. She Loves You  05. I
Want To Hold Your Hand play   06. All My Loving   play   07. Can't Buy Me Love  08. A
Hard Day's Night  09. And I Love Her  10. Eight Days A Week  11. I Feel Fine  12. Ticket To
Ride  13. Yesterday    CD2  01.
Help!  02. You've Got To Hide Your Love Away  03. We Can Work It Out  04. Day Tripper  05.
Drive My Car  06. Norwegian Wood (This Bird Has Flown) 
play
 07. Nowhere Man  08. Michelle  09. In My Life  10. Girl     
play
 11. Paperback Writer  12. Eleanor Rigby  13. Yellow Submarine  
 Artist: BEATLES    

 

  

Assembling a compilation of the Beatles is a difficult task, not only because they had an
enormous number of hits, but also because singles didn't tell the full story; many of their album
tracks were as important as the singles, if not more so. The double-album 1962-1966,
commonly called The Red Album, does the job surprisingly well, hitting most of the group's
major early hits and adding important album tracks like "You've Got to Hide Your Love Away,"
"Drive My Car," "Norwegian Wood," and "In My Life." Naturally, there are many great songs
missing from the 26-track 1962-1966, and perhaps it would have made more sense to include
the Revolver cuts on its companion volume, 1967-1970, yet The Red Album captures the
essence of the Beatles' pre-Sgt. Pepper records. ---Stephen Thomas Erlewine, AllMusic Review

  

 

  

I bought the red and the blue on vinyl when they were released in 1973. At that time, album
sides could not hold 30 minutes of music, hence the need for a double album.
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The CD version was planned for 1992 then delayed until 1993. Prior to both projected release
dates, it was announced that it would be a double disc affair even though the entire two albums
could fit on one disc with 15 minutes to spare. If this is due to the desire of preserving the
original appearance of the album as a double anthology, I don't buy it.

  

Today, double discs are now presented in the slim CD case that look like single CDs. Therefore,
they should release its blue album this way, put the red album on one disc and they would look
comparable. That way we would save a few bucks. Now for the music... The first four songs are
mono. The two track stereo tapes for Love Me Do and She Loves You are no longer in
existence.

  

When The Beatles rerecorded their two biggest hits I Want To Hold Your Hand and She Loves
You in German in early 1964, they were able to just record the vocal track over the existing
backing track of Hand. Since She Loves You's two tracks had been erased, they had to record
a whole new rendition.  Please Please Me and From Me To You are also in mono. There are
stereo masters for these but since Please Please Me in stereo has a vocal flub it was not used.
It was announced there was no clean stereo master for From Me To You. I do enjoy this
compilation. It's great to have these songs remastered in the early 1990's, and I love hearing All
My Loving, Can't Buy Me Love, A Hard Day's Night, And I Love Her, and Eight Days A Week in
stereo.  In fact, this blows the excuse out of the water that the first four albums would sound
terrible in stereo, so present them in mono only.

  

However, I wish they had used the US stereo mix of Day Tripper. This was on both US and UK
versions of the red album. It is a cleaner mix, with less obtrusive echo on the vocal, has a longer
fade out, and doesn't try to hide a vocal flub with a volume knob twist. The fade out should have
been sung: Day Tripper...Day Tripper Yeh! The Beatles accidently sung it: Day Tripper
Yeh!...Day Tripper Yeh! No attempts were made to have them resing the vocal. They just
lowered the volume during the mistake. What that did was lower the entire backing track with it.

  

Still, it is a nice anthology with unpublished photos and the lyrics to all the songs (correct lyrics
this time. Just compare the lyrics of A Hard Day's Night on the vinyl to the CD. "So why on earth
should I moan, cos' when I get you alone" is correct). ---Brian O'Marra, amazon.com
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